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The end-Triassic mass extinction has been characterized as a ‘greenhouse extinction’, related to rapid 
atmospheric warming and associated changes in ocean circulation and oxygenation. The response of 
the marine nitrogen cycle to these oceanographic changes, and the extent to which mass extinction 
intervals represent a deviation in nitrogen cycling from other ice-free ‘greenhouse’ periods of Earth 
history, remain poorly understood. The well-studied Kennecott Point section in Haida Gwaii, British 
Columbia, Canada, was deposited in the open Panthalassic Ocean, and is used here as a test case to 
better understand changes in the nitrogen cycle and marine productivity from the pre-crisis greenhouse 
of the Rhaetian to the latest-Rhaetian crisis interval. We estimated marine productivity from the late 
Norian to the early Hettangian using TOC- and P-based paleoproductivity transform equations, and then 
compared these estimates to records of sedimentary nitrogen isotopes, redox-sensitive trace elements, 
and biomarker data. Major negative excursions in δ15N (to ≤0�) correspond to periods of depressed 
marine productivity. During these episodes, the development of a stable pycnocline below the base 
of the photic zone suppressed vertical mixing and limited N availability in surface waters, leading 
to low productivity and increased nitrogen fixation, as well as ecological stresses in the photic zone. 
The subsequent shoaling of euxinic waters into the ocean surface layer was fatal for most Triassic 
marine fauna, although the introduction of regenerated NH+

4 into the photic zone may have allowed 
phytoplankton productivity to recover. These results indicate that the open-ocean nitrogen cycle was 
influenced by climatic changes during the latest Triassic, despite having existed in a greenhouse state for 
over 50 million years previously, and that low N availability limited marine productivity for hundreds of 
thousands of years during the end-Triassic crisis.

Crown Copyright © 2016 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The end-Triassic mass extinction (ETME), ∼201.6 million years 
ago (Blackburn et al., 2013), was among the most severe of the 
Phanerozoic, impacting both terrestrial and marine faunas. As with 
the end-Permian event, the end-Triassic extinction has been linked 
to a major flood basalt eruption, that of the Central Atlantic Mag-
matic Province (CAMP), which was associated with the opening of 
the North Atlantic in the Late Triassic to Early Jurassic. The re-
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cent study by Blackburn et al. (2013) inferred a strong correlation 
between the onset of CAMP volcanism and terminal Triassic ex-
tinctions in the incipient Atlantic basin.

In the ‘greenhouse extinction’ scenario (Kump et al., 2005;
Kidder and Worsley, 2010), rapid warming of the oceans and at-
mosphere drives a cascade of environmental and ecological effects, 
including ocean stratification leading to deepwater anoxia (Fig. 1; 
Kump et al., 2005; Richoz et al., 2012), enhanced terrestrial ero-
sion and sediment flux to the oceans (Algeo and Twitchett, 2010), 
methane clathrate destabilization driving a positive warming feed-
back (Kidder and Worsley, 2010), ocean acidification (Črne et al., 
2011), and prolonged instability in marine nutrient cycles, produc-
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Fig. 1. Schematic flowchart of the ‘greenhouse extinction’ model for the ETME, highlighting the complex relationship between nutrient availability, primary productivity, 
and redox conditions. Positive feedback relationships between factors are shown in green, and negative feedback relationships in red; black arrows indicate direct causal 
relationships that do not rely on feedback mechanisms. Letters refer to legend in lower left corner of figure. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, 
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
tivity rates, and organic carbon burial fluxes (Whiteside and Ward, 
2011). Biomarker studies have documented water-column stratifi-
cation and euxinia in many sections globally (Richoz et al., 2012;
van de Schootbrugge et al., 2013; Kasprak et al., 2015), although 
the specific mechanisms by which greenhouse warming disturbed 
marine biogeochemical cycles are not yet clear.

This study uses the expanded, biostratigraphically well-studied 
Kennecott Point section in Haida Gwaii, British Columbia (Ward et 
al., 2001, 2004; Williford et al., 2007, 2009; Kasprak et al., 2015) 
as a test case to examine how marine nutrient cycles respond 
to major climatic warming events, and the effects of these nutri-
ent cycle disturbances on marine productivity. As productivity is 
among the most important factors determining marine redox con-
ditions, and the redox environment in turn affects nutrient cycles 
through denitrification (Algeo et al., 2014) and phosphate retention 
in sediments (Ingall et al., 2005), these three factors form an inter-
connected loop (Fig. 1), with the behavior of nitrogen in dysoxic 
greenhouse oceans governing whether this loop behaves as an ac-
celerating positive or stabilizing negative feedback.

The difficulty of assessing the N cycle during mass extinction 
intervals is compounded by the fact that many mass extinctions 
(including the ETME) took place during extended periods with-
out permanent polar ice. While representing the “normal” back-
drop against which catastrophic losses in biodiversity must be 
measured, such greenhouse worlds may have had radically differ-
ent patterns of nitrogen cycling than those seen in the modern 
icehouse ocean. A recently published compilation of Phanerozoic 
nitrogen isotope data demonstrated a major change in modality 
between icehouse and greenhouse intervals, with the predom-
inantly low sedimentary nitrogen isotope (δ15N) values during 
greenhouse periods attributed to an expanded role of sedimen-
tary denitrification on flooded continental shelves (Algeo et al., 
2014). Nevertheless, rapid negative deviations from this baseline 
greenhouse state are observed at the ETME (Richoz et al., 2012;
Kasprak et al., 2015), when permanent polar ice was already long 
absent, and are thus unlikely to reflect an increase in flooded con-
tinental shelf area.

Denitrification in the global ocean is hypothesized to have in-
creased during greenhouse intervals and to have been balanced 
by increased cyanobacterial N fixation (Kidder and Worsley, 2010), 
although it is unclear if this would have had any net effect on 
global marine productivity. The prevailing view of nutrient limita-
tion in the modern oceans is that, whereas bioavailable N limits 
phytoplankton growth on short timescales, diazotrophs are able 
to fix enough N from the atmosphere to maintain a Redfieldian 
balance with phosphorus over longer timescales (Tyrrell, 1999). 
It is an open question, however, whether diazotrophs were able 
to “keep pace” with nitrogen depletion through denitrification in 
a greenhouse regime, and decreases in marine productivity have 
been attributed to pervasive N limitation during warm intervals of 
Earth history (Saltzman, 2005).

Productivity has often been viewed as a first order control on 
species diversity at geologic time scales (Allmon and Martin, 2014). 
However, high abundances of a few species have been used to infer 
eutrophic, nutrient-rich conditions locally, based on the assump-
tion that abundant nutrients favor opportunistic species best able 
to utilize them and exclude competitors (Brasier, 1995). During 
the ETME crisis, both increased and decreased primary produc-
tivity have been inferred (Ward et al., 2001; Richoz et al., 2012;
van de Schootbrugge et al., 2013), although the potentially re-
stricted nature of the incipient North Atlantic Ocean may have 
been at least partially responsible for differences between Euro-
pean sections and the open Panthalassic Ocean. Reconciling the 
contradictions between these results through the application of 
more quantitative paleoproductivity estimates is a major aim of 
the present study.

2. Geologic background

The Haida Gwaii archipelago (formerly Queen Charlotte Islands) 
of British Columbia is part of the exotic Wrangellia Terrane (Fig. 2; 
Jones et al., 1977), which originated as an offshore volcanic arc 
during the late Paleozoic, and was engulfed within a large basaltic 
plateau emplaced during the Triassic (Greene et al., 2010). Al-
though the latitude of Wrangellia and its position relative to North 
America prior to accretion are subjects of ongoing research, it is 
likely that the study units were deposited at a lower paleolatitude 
than their current location (Housen and Beck, 1999). Upper Trias-
sic sedimentary strata are interpreted as having been deposited in 
an outer shelf to slope environment (∼200–500 m water depth; 
Haggart et al., 2001). The abundant radiolarian fauna is similar in 
taxonomic composition to those from accreted abyssal cherts in 
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Fig. 2. Late Triassic global paleogeography. The location of the Wrangellia Terrane 
(and Kennecott Point section) in the Panthalassic Ocean is approximate. Base map 
courtesy of Ron Blakey, Colorado Plateau Geosystems. Inset shows Haida Gwaii, with 
the modern location of the Kennecott Point section on the northwestern shore of 
Graham Island highlighted (from Google Earth Pro).

Japan (Carter and Hori, 2005), suggesting that the Kennecott Point 
depositional environment was generally representative of open-
ocean conditions.

The Kennecott Point section is located on the western coast 
of Graham Island, the northern major island of the Haida Gwaii 
(Fig. 2; Longridge et al., 2007). The lowermost 12 m of the section 
(Fig. 3) is assigned to the Norian Peril Formation, which consists 
of bituminous calcareous shale and siltstone containing abundant 
concentrations of the flat bivalve genus Monotis (Ward et al., 2004). 
The majority of the section (128 m) belongs to the Sandilands For-
mation (Tipper et al., 1991), which is composed of organic-rich 
silicified siltstones and shales, with interbeds of fine turbiditic and 
thin tuffaceous sandstones. This unit ranges in age from the earli-
est Rhaetian to the latest Sinemurian (Longridge et al., 2007). The 
present study focuses on the interval from the uppermost Norian 
to the uppermost Hettangian.

The Kennecott Point section has been the subject of extensive 
geochemical work, including organic carbon (Ward et al., 2001, 
2004; Williford et al., 2007) and sulfur isotope studies (Williford 
et al., 2009). These revealed a minor (∼2�) negative carbon iso-
tope excursion corresponding to the ETME interval, followed by a 
major (∼6�), prolonged, positive excursion in the Hettangian. Sul-
fur isotopes show two discreet positive excursions, toward values 
suggesting quantitative sulfate reduction (Williford et al., 2009), in 
the 15 m interval between the disappearance of abundant heter-
morph ammonoids of the genus Choristoceras and the appearance 
of Jurassic radiolarians. A more sustained positive excursion, to-
ward similar seawater-sulfate values, is seen in the Hettangian, 
roughly corresponding in duration to that seen in organic carbon 
isotopes.

A comprehensive biomarker study of the section by Kasprak 
et al. (2015) revealed many of the processes associated with the 
‘greenhouse extinction’ model were occurring in the water column 
immediately before and during the ETME interval. The presence 
of C18–22 aryl isoprenoids and isorenieratane provides unambigu-
ous evidence of photic-zone euxinia during and after the extinc-
tion. Other biomarker proxies suggest an increased component of 
prasinophytes and bacterial phytoplankton in the earliest Jurassic, 
including cyanobacteria and methanotrophs. Biomarkers for algal 
productivity show a steady decline through much of the Rhaetian, 
with two minima preceding the ETME interval.
Fig. 3. Stratigraphy of the Kennecott Point section (from Williford et al., 2009). Stage-boundary tie points, as well as the revised position of the Hettangian–Sinemurian 
boundary (Bartolini et al., 2012), are highlighted in red. Red or blue numbers indicate ages from Gradstein et al. (2012); see text for details of age interpretations. The 
profiles show concentrations and accumulation rates of two productivity proxies (TOC, P), based on both the long-Carnian (LC) and long-Norian–Rhaetian (LNR) age models 
of Gradstein et al. (2012). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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3. Methods

3.1. Geochemical measurements

A suite of 54 samples was measured for organic nitrogen iso-
topes at the University of Washington’s IsoLab facility, including 
the 51 samples reported in Kasprak et al. (2015), plus 3 addi-
tional samples to better constrain variability in the lower part of 
the section. These samples were further analyzed for carbon and 
sulfur concentrations using an Eltra-2000 C-S elemental analyzer 
at the University of Cincinnati, and a subset of 51 samples was 
analyzed for elemental composition by X-ray fluorescence spec-
troscopy (XRF). Details of sample preparation are included in the 
Supplementary Information.

3.2. Biostratigraphy and age models

The Haida Gwaii sections at Kennecott Point and Kunga Island 
have been the subject of extensive biostratigraphic study, with 
both ammonoids and radiolarians being used to establish corre-
lations to other sections worldwide (Guex et al., 2004; Carter and 
Hori, 2005). Three primary tie points representing stage bound-
aries were used to establish sedimentation rates in this study 
(Fig. 3). The first is the extinction of the previously abundant bi-
valve genus Monotis, an important marker for the Norian/Rhaetian 
(N/R) boundary in high-latitude sections (Krystyn, 2010). The sec-
ond is the biostratigraphic Triassic–Jurassic boundary (TJB), defined 
by the first appearance of Psiloceras spelae at the GSSP at Kuhjoch, 
Austria. While P. spelae is absent at Kennecott Point, the interval 
between the first appearance of Jurassic radiolarians (with Canop-
tum merum being a key index fossil; Carter and Hori, 2005) and 
the appearance of P. pacificum is taken to be equivalent to the 
spelae Zone in the Panthalassic realm (Longridge et al., 2007), 
and we will therefore identify the TJB at Kenencott Point at the 
first appearance of C. merum. The Hettangian/Sinemurian bound-
ary was initially placed at the first appearance of the Badouxia 
zone ammonoid genus Vermiceras (Williford et al., 2007) estimated 
to occur 190 m above the base of the Kennecott Point section 
based upon a correlation of earlier biostratigraphy at Kennecott 
Point by Tipper et al. (1991) with the global stratotype for the 
basal Sinemurian (Bloos and Page, 2002). Newer ammonoid bios-
tratigraphy from Kennecott Point (Longridge et al., 2007) and a 
more recent and comprehensive reassessment of Triassic–Jurassic 
bio- and carbon isotope stratigraphy, including new carbon isotope 
data from the New York Canyon (Nevada, USA) sections (Bartolini 
et al., 2012), suggests that the Hettangian/Sinemurian boundary 
should be placed approximately 160 m above the base of the sec-
tion at Kennecott Point. We accept that revision here. Dates from 
Gradstein et al. (2012) are used for all of these stage boundaries.

Although the disappearance of monotid bivalves is understood 
as defining the N/R boundary, the age of this boundary depends 
on two competing interpretations of late Triassic stratigraphy. The 
long-Carnian (LC) model places the N/R boundary later in the Tri-
assic, at 205.4 Ma, whereas the long-Norian–Rhaetian (LNR) model 
places the N/R boundary earlier, at 209.5 Ma (see Gradstein et al., 
2012, for a discussion of the evidence supporting each of these 
models). In this study, we calculate sedimentation rates using both 
models, offering a sensitivity test for paleoproductivity estimates 
to uncertainties in age control. However, chronostratigraphic work 
since the publication of Gradstein et al. (2012) has tended to sup-
port a Norian–Rhaetian boundary age consistent with the long-
Carnian model (Maron et al., 2015).

3.3. Sedimentary flux and primary productivity calculations

Concentrations of sedimentary components were converted into 
mass accumulation rates (MAR) with the formula:
MARi = Xi × LSR × DBD (1)

where X is the proportion by weight (hence a dimensionless vari-
able) of sedimentary component i, LSR is the linear sedimentation 
rate (in cm kyr−1), DBD is the dry bulk density of the sediment 
(in g cm−3), and MAR has units of g cm−2 kyr−1. Note that LSR ×
DBD equals the mass accumulation rate of the bulk sediment. LSR 
was determined between stratigraphic tie points as described in 
Section 3.2. DBD was assumed equal to 2.5 g cm−3 throughout the 
section, which is a typical average density for indurated sedimen-
tary rocks.

Productivity proxy fluxes were converted to estimates of orig-
inal primary productivity (Fig. 3) using transform equations from 
Schoepfer et al. (2015). Equation (2) (Equation (18) of the source 
paper) is derived from a regression of the relationship between 
sedimentation rate and the rate of organic carbon preservation in 
sediments. As such, it attempts to correct for the effect of rapid 
sedimentation on organic matter preservation:

PRODprim. = 1000 × (
104.1 × TOC

)
/MAR0.54 (2)

where PRODprim. is primary productivity in units of mg C cm−2

kyr−1, TOC is the weight proportion of organic carbon (a dimen-
sionless variable), and MAR is the sediment mass accumulation 
rate in units of g cm−2 kyr−1 (equivalent to BAR, bulk accumulation 
rate, in Schoepfer et al., 2015). Our reported productivity results 
can be converted to units of g C m−2 a−1 by dividing the value in 
mg C cm−2 kyr−1 by a factor of 100.

Equations (3) and (4) (Equations (21) and (23) of the source pa-
per) are simple transform functions based on regressions between 
primary productivity and the accumulation rates of two elemental 
proxies (TOC and organic P) on a global scale. Due to a weak and 
inconsistent relationship with productivity, a third elemental proxy 
investigated by Schoepfer et al. (2015), i.e., barium accumulation 
rate (BaAR), was not used for primary productivity calculations in 
the present study.

PRODprim. =
(
108.55 × OCAR

)0.43
(3)

PRODprim. =
(
103.46 × PAR

)1.14
(4)

where PRODprim. is primary productivity in units of mg C cm−2

kyr−1, OCAR is the organic carbon accumulation rate, and PAR 
is the organic phosphorus accumulation rate, both in units of 
mg cm−2 kyr−1.

Felix (2014) comprehensively reviewed a number of published 
equations for estimating paleoproductivity from TOC and other 
sedimentary parameters. To supplement the approaches developed 
in Schoepfer et al. (2015), we used the two equations that were 
found to be most reliable by Felix (2014):

PRODprim. = 100 × (TOC × DBD)/
(
0.003 × LSR0.3) (5)

PRODprim. = 531 × (TOC × DBD)0.71 × LSR0.07 × WD0.45 (6)

where WD is the water depth of the depositional environment in 
meters. Given uncertainty regarding depositional water depths at 
Kennecott Point, we used a range of estimates (200–500 m). A fac-
tor of 100 has been inserted in these equations in order to convert 
productivity estimates to units of mg C cm−2 kyr−1. The ultimate 
source of Equation (5) is Müller and Suess (1979) and that of Equa-
tion (6) is Stein (1986).

4. Results

4.1. Nitrogen isotopes

The nitrogen isotope results reported here expand on those 
reported in Kasprak et al. (2015), with the addition of some addi-
tional samples not included in that study (total n = 54; Fig. 4). All 
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Fig. 4. Stratigraphic trends in δ15N, marine productivity, and redox conditions. Error bars in δ15N column represent 1σ of triplicate measurements, and the vertical red line 
indicates the δ15N of air. This nitrogen isotope curve supersedes that of Kasprak et al. (2015), which contains several stratigraphically misplaced points. Width of the colored 
band for productivity estimates indicates range of values calculated using LC and LNR age models. Equations (2), (3), and (4) are from Schoepfer et al. (2015); Equation (5)
is from Müller and Suess (1979); Equation (6) is from Stein (1986). Yellow shaded band shows range of values for water depths between 200 and 500 m. Vertical red line in 
Mo/U panel indicates the Mo/U weight ratio in modern seawater (from Algeo and Tribovillard, 2009). Interval A represents the pre-crisis interval, B the early crisis interval, 
and C the main crisis interval. Stratigraphic column modified from Williford et al. (2009). Orange highlighted field corresponds to interval shown in Fig. 5. (For interpretation 
of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
isotope measurements, as well as the sedimentary nitrogen con-
centrations measured by elemental analysis during the nitrogen 
isotope measurements, are reported in Table S1. Possible diagenetic 
effects on nitrogen isotopes are assessed in the Supplementary In-
formation and Fig. S2.

The average δ15N for the Kennecott Point section is +1.3�
(s.d. = 1.4�). The section begins with a prolonged negative excur-
sion, from the lowermost measurement of +2.3� in the Norian 
(Fig. 4) to a minimum value of +0.2� in the lowermost Rhaetian. 
There follows an interval of relative stability encompassing most 
of the Rhaetian, in which δ15N values range from +2 to +4�
(mean = +3.4�, s.d. = 0.8�, n = 11). This is interrupted first by 
a gradual decline toward the atmospheric value of 0�, then by 
a pair of negative excursions, beginning approximately 14 m be-
low the TJB, with the first reaching a minimum value of −2.4�
(newly reported in this study) and the second reaching a minimum 
of −1.3� approximately 8 m higher up (Fig. 4). These two minima 
are separated by a brief return to more positive values (local max-
imum = +1.5�). The δ15N values in the Hettangian range from 
−0.8 to +2.2�, with a mean of +0.8� (s.d. = 0.7�). While the 
pattern suggests rapid variability, this may partially be the effect 
of high sampling resolution in this interval, and nitrogen isotope 
values display no consistent long-term trend in the Hettangian.

4.2. Redox proxies

Molybdenum is highly sensitive to redox conditions in ma-
rine environments, and its concentration in marine sediments is a 
widely used redox proxy (Algeo and Tribovillard, 2009). The high-
est measured molybdenum concentration (28 ppm) is in the lower-
most sample, from the Norian-age Peril Formation (Fig. 4). Mo con-
centrations drop off quickly in the Sandilands Formation, with rela-
tively low and consistent values throughout the Rhaetian, typically 
below 5 ppm (mean = 2.7 ppm, s.d. = 2.7). Molybdenum con-
centrations gradually increase toward higher values (10–20 ppm) 
in the uppermost Rhaetian, and peak in the lower Hettangian, 
centered around the first appearance of psiloceratid ammonoids 
(Fig. 4). Mo values generally return to <5 ppm above this spike, 
with minor excursions to values >5 ppm at 126.90 and 130.32 m.

Uranium is also a useful proxy for redox conditions in marine 
environments (Algeo and Tribovillard, 2009). The pattern of ura-
nium concentrations in the section closely tracks the pattern seen 
in molybdenum, with a maximum value in the Peril Formation 
(17 ppm; Fig. 4). Uranium remains low (<5 ppm) throughout the 
Rhaetian (mean = 2.4 ppm, s.d. = 1.9). Spikes to U concentra-
tions above 5 ppm are seen in the lower Hettangian, coinciding 
with those in Mo, with maxima at 116.45 and 127.07 m. Mo and 
U concentrations are correlated with an r2 = 0.52 throughout the 
section.

4.3. Productivity proxies

The most straightforward proxy for productivity is organic car-
bon, which exhibits a wide range of concentrations in the Ken-
necott Point section (Fig. 3). The maximum value of TOC (10.5%) 
occurs in the Peril Formation. Values are highly variable in the 
lower Rhaetian (mean = 2.1%, s.d. = 1.7%), but typically below 5%. 
Low values, consistently below 2%, are seen in the uppermost 
Rhaetian, between 100 and 106 m. TOC is even more variable in 
the Hettangian, ranging from 0.4 to 9.5% (mean = 2.9%, s.d. =
2.2%), with high values between 114.20 and 121.88 m and max-
ima at 127.07 and 139.61 m.

Phosphorus, as a major nutrient, has also been used as a pro-
ductivity proxy, and recent studies have supported its applicabil-
ity in paleomarine productivity studies (Schoepfer et al., 2015). 
P concentrations are fairly low throughout the section, never ex-
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ceeding 2000 ppm (Fig. 3). Phosphorus values are notably elevated 
in the Norian Peril Formation (above 1000 ppm), but remain be-
low 500 ppm throughout most of the lower Rhaetian (mean =
312 ppm, s.d. = 136 ppm), before spiking in the upper Rhaetian 
and remaining elevated and variable thereafter. Several samples 
above 99 m, in the latest Rhaetian and Hettangian, show P con-
centrations above 750 ppm (Fig. 3).

4.4. Sediment productivity proxy fluxes

The sedimentary fluxes of productivity proxies were calculated 
by multiplying proxy concentrations by bulk sediment MAR. The 
results obtained vary according to the age model used (Fig. 3), but 
these differences are relatively minor, and consistent stratigraphic 
patterns are evident. The organic carbon accumulation rate (OCAR) 
is high, >300 mg cm−2 kyr−1, in the lowermost, Norian sample but 
drops off to consistently low values in the uppermost Norian and 
Rhaetian, with very low values (<100 mg cm−2 kyr−1) seen in the 
uppermost Rhaetian above 80 m. Values are generally higher in the 
Hettangian.

Phosphorus accumulation rates (PAR) are consistently lower 
than those seen in organic carbon. PAR values are elevated in the 
Norian Peril Formation, consistently >3 mg cm−2 kyr−1 (Fig. 3). 
PAR is depressed throughout the lower Rhaetian below 80 m, be-
ing <2 mg cm−2 kyr−1 regardless of the age model used. Unlike 
OCAR, no uppermost Rhaetian minimum is observed, and in fact 
PAR shows a number of positive spikes beginning at ∼80 m in 
the upper Rhaetian. Uppermost Rhaetian and Hettangian values are 
highly variable, but reach values >5 mg cm−2 kyr−1 during several 
local maxima in the Hettangian (Fig. 3).

4.5. Quantitative paleoproductivity

Separate estimates of primary productivity were calculated for 
each combination of equation and age model, but due to the sim-
ilarity of the various age models and large error associated with 
productivity estimates, only general trends will be described here.

Applying Equations (2) and (5) produced generally quite high 
paleoproductivity estimates, values above 300,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1

in the uppermost Norian and generally above 100,000 mg C cm−2

kyr−1 during the pre-extinction Rhaetian (Fig. 4). A substantial de-
crease in productivity, to a minimum below 50,000 mg C cm−2

kyr−1, is seen in the uppermost Rhaetian above 100 m. Es-
timated productivity increases in the Hettangian, reaching a 
value above 300,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1 again at 116.45 m. Esti-
mates are highly variable throughout the remainder of the sec-
tion, but generally similar to values in the Rhaetian, i.e., above 
100,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1.

Equation (3), which does not attempt to explicitly correct for 
preservation effects, produces relatively consistent paleoproduc-
tivity estimates throughout the uppermost Norian and most of 
the Rhaetian, centered around a value of 40,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1

(Fig. 4). As with the Equation (2) results, a productivity min-
imum is observed between 100 and 106 m, with values cen-
tered around 12,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1. Apparent productivity val-
ues quickly recover in the Hettangian, generally being above 
30,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1. Values estimated using the Stein (1986)
equation (Eq. (6)) yield comparable estimates to Equation (3), 
overlapping throughout the majority of the Rhaetian (Fig. 4). The 
minimum productivity values seen during the latest Rhaetian are 
low when estimated with Equation (6), especially if the water 
depth is assumed to be 200 m, reaching their lowest point at 
<4000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1.

Equation (4), which is based on PAR, yields some extreme vari-
ation in the lowest part of the section, dropping quickly from a No-
rian value around 100,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1 to a minimum below 
Fig. 5. Generalized stratigraphic trends in planktonic community components across 
the ETME interval, from 60 to 140 m. Highlighted intervals A, B, and C correspond 
to those in Figs. 4 and 6. Radiolarian assemblages ranges from Ward et al. (2001), 
and biomarker evidence for bacterioplankton from Kasprak et al. (2015).

10,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1 (Fig. 4). Estimated productivity is more 
consistent thereafter, centered around 10,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1

during most of the Rhaetian. Productivity rises quickly in the up-
permost Rhaetian to values above 30,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1, and 
with some exceptions remains within that range throughout the 
remainder of the Hettangian.

5. Discussion

5.1. Secular N isotope variation

After the extinction of Monotis, Rhaetian δ15N values are fairly 
stable, ranging from ∼ + 2 to +4�, consistent with the aver-
age values seen in greenhouse intervals of Earth history (Algeo et 
al., 2014), and likely representing the nitrogen cycle in a stable 
greenhouse mode. Although lower than the modern ocean-surface 
δ15N average of ∼ + 5.5�, sedimentary δ15N values were suffi-
ciently enriched above the atmospheric value of 0� to suggest 
that water-column denitrification operated, and that some of this 
nitrogen was subsequently recycled upward into the photic zone. 
Nitrogen isotope ratios shift in a negative direction in the upper 
Rhaetian (Fig. 4). These minima reflect the onset of environmental 
stresses that would ultimately lead to the ETME. This interval coin-
cided with an increasing contribution of prasinophytes and green 
algae as well as cyanobacteria (Fig. 5; Kasprak et al., 2015), and 
it is likely that the negative shifts reflect increased inputs of 15N-
depleted nitrogen by N-fixing diazotrophs.

Following the first appearance of Canoptum merum, nitrogen 
isotope values return to relative stability, averaging between 0�
and +1�, with some excursions to negative values (Fig. 4). This 
new δ15N equilibrium is considerably lower than that seen in 
the Rhaetian, even though it coincided with a recovery in ap-
parent productivity to approximately Rhaetian levels, suggesting 
that sufficient nitrogen was available to maintain phytoplankton 
productivity. This transition also coincided with the first appear-
ance of substantial isorenieratane, as well as biomarker evidence 
for methanotrophs (Fig. 5; Kasprak et al., 2015). These indica-
tors suggest a largely bacterial plankton community dependent on 
the presence of reduced species (H2S, CH4) in the shallow, photic 
ocean, indicating a shoaling of the stable chemocline that had 
existed during the latest Triassic. Under these circumstances, an 
upward flux of ammonium would be expected along with these 
other reduced species, favoring the proliferation of prasinophytes 
(Prauss, 2007). Continuous upwelling of ammonium, as well as re-
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cycling of ammonium by the photic-zone planktonic community, 
would have maintained the δ15N of plankton biomass at δ15N val-
ues near 0�, although nitrification of ammonium could potentially 
have induced some enrichment of the NH+

4 pool (Higgins et al., 
2012).

5.2. Productivity history of the study section

Productivity estimates based on the transform equations of 
Schoepfer et al. (2015) show considerable stratigraphic variation 
that can be related to other geochemical signals in the section 
(Fig. 4). Regionally averaged, long-term productivity values in the 
modern ocean (Longhurst et al., 1995) range from approximately 
6000 to 79,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1, a span that incorporates the 
majority of productivity estimates generated from Equations (3)
and (4).

Values derived from Equation (2) are quite high, above 100,000
mg C cm−2 kyr−1 throughout much of the Rhaetian, suggesting that 
the equation may be overcorrecting for the low sedimentation 
rates in this depositional system, although the equation of Müller 
and Suess (1979) yields very similar productivity estimates to 
Eq. (2) (Fig. 4). Productivity estimates from the Stein (1986) equa-
tion vary somewhat depending on the water depth used, but are 
in better agreement with the lower estimates generated by Equa-
tions (3) and (4). Use of the LC versus the LNR age model does not 
have major implications for carbon-based productivity estimates, 
with the largest offset between the age models being seen in the 
phosphorus-based productivity estimates calculated from Equation 
(4) (Fig. 4).

Apparent productivity during the pre-crisis Rhaetian inter-
val (“baseline”) varies depending on which equation is used but 
is secularly uniform, suggesting stable environmental conditions. 
Estimates of Rhaetian productivity derived from Equation (3), 
and the Stein (1986) equation (Eq. (6)), are centered around 
25,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1, comparable to values seen in the mod-
ern subarctic Pacific or the western margin of South America 
(Longhurst et al., 1995). Values derived from Equation (4), typically 
around 10,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1 or slightly higher, are compara-
ble to those in subtropical gyres at higher latitudes in the Pacific 
Ocean and at the equatorial divergence (Longhurst et al., 1995). 
While the paleoproductivity estimates generated using these trans-
form functions are imprecise, they are typical of environments 
with a mixed layer deeper than that of low-productivity tropical 
gyres, although lower than those of the most intensely productive 
coastal upwelling systems. Given the low-latitude location of the 
Wrangellia Terrane during the latest Triassic (Fig. 2; Jones et al., 
1977; Carter and Hori, 2005), these estimates suggest somewhat 
elevated ocean-surface nutrient levels due to upwelling, caused ei-
ther by Panthalassic equatorial divergence or by the bathymetry of 
the Wrangellia Terrane margin.

Aside from a minimum in calculated paleoproductivity around 
the Norian–Rhaetian boundary, the principal feature of the produc-
tivity curves is a decline through the uppermost Rhaetian (Fig. 4), 
corresponding to the productivity “collapse” described by Ward et 
al. (2001). This interval exhibits two minima that yield similar 
estimates for all equations and age models, ranging from 10,000 
to 20,000 mg C cm−2 kyr−1, separated by a brief excursion toward 
higher productivity. Hettangian productivity estimates generally 
appear to represent a return to values similar to the pre-crisis 
Rhaetian “baseline” regardless of which equation is used (Fig. 4), 
despite biomarker evidence that the planktonic community in-
cluded exotic components that were not present in the Rhaetian, 
such as green sulfur bacteria and methanotrophs (Kasprak et al., 
2015).
5.3. Relationship between N isotopes, productivity, and redox conditions

Negative excursions in δ15N correspond well with declining 
carbon-based productivity estimates (Fig. 4). The correspondence 
between δ15N and productivity estimates based on phosphorus 
is not as strong (but the Norian–Rhaetian productivity minimum 
is still evident). An increased component of nitrogen fixation co-
inciding with minima in productivity likely reflects the limita-
tion of primary productivity by nitrogen availability in these in-
tervals. Although evidence for cyanobacterial nitrogen fixation in 
the latest Rhaetian and early Hettangian does suggest a homeo-
static response to low N availability, the observation that pre-crisis 
Rhaetian levels of productivity were not maintained suggests that 
the cyanobacterial response to low-N conditions was inadequate 
to restore a Redfieldian balance with other nutrients until another 
source of exogenous nitrogen (deepwater NH+

4 ) began to impinge 
on the photic zone. Using the terminology of Tyrrell (1999), nitro-
gen was the proximal limiting nutrient on phytoplankton produc-
tivity under these circumstances, whereas phosphorus or another 
micronutrient was the ultimate limiting factor. Low N availabil-
ity during the Rhaetian–Hettangian transition may have reduced 
productivity below baseline levels on a geologically significant 
timescale, possibly due to the energetic burden of diazotrophy and 
the corresponding competitive advantage of phytoplankton using 
regenerated NH+

4 (Tyrrell, 1999).
Alternatively, the decline in the organic carbon burial flux dur-

ing the Rhaetian–Hettangian transition may reflect a decrease in 
export productivity rather than primary productivity (cf. Schoepfer 
et al., 2015). In a steady-state system, the fraction of fixed carbon 
that is exported from the photic zone is expected to equal the frac-
tion of productivity supported by exogenous nutrient inputs (the 
f-ratio; Eppley and Peterson, 1979), which was potentially minimal 
in a stratified and nitrogen-limited environment. However, necro-
mass from a bacterially-dominated phytoplankton would tend to 
decompose quickly in the surface mixed layer, keeping nutrients 
available within a short microbial loop (Luo et al., 2014). If small 
zooplankton abundance was also depressed in this interval (as 
suggested by low abundances of heteromorph ammonoids, which 
likely fed on small zooplankton), export of carbon in the form of 
dead plankters and fecal pellets may also have been suppressed, 
leading to decreased carbon export to the sediment.

Proxies for redox conditions show a consistent stratigraphic 
pattern (e.g., a maximum in the Norian; Fig. 4) that has a signif-
icant relationship with TOC (r2 = 0.36 for Mo, r2 = 0.55 for U; 
Fig. S1). This may reflect a shared underlying control between 
TOC and the productivity proxies, such as reducing bottom water 
conditions enhancing TOC preservation, or biological oxygen con-
sumption being the primary cause of bottom water anoxia. Both of 
these hypotheses assume that trace metal concentrations are ac-
curately recording intervals of low oxygen in the water column; 
however, if the flux of organic material to the sediment, indepen-
dent of the redox environment, is the main vector by which trace 
metals are accumulated in sediments (e.g., Algeo and Lyons, 2006), 
then redox proxy profiles may be largely tracking TOC accumula-
tion. Normalizing trace element concentrations to TOC (Algeo and 
Lyons, 2006) may allow us to distinguish a superimposed redox 
signal, controlled by changes in the particle reactivity of dissolved 
trace metals and the long-term sequestration potential of trace el-
ements in sedimentary sulfides.

TOC normalization removes much of the variability seen in 
the redox proxy profiles (Fig. 4), indicating a fairly consistent re-
dox environment through the latest Norian and Rhaetian, although 
with minor shifts toward more reducing conditions nonetheless 
evident in the lower Rhaetian at 19.16 and 38.64 m. Normalized 
redox proxies are consistently elevated beginning in the uppermost 
Rhaetian at 99.30 m, preceding the extinction of Triassic radiolaria 
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and biomarker evidence for photic-zone euxinia, but coinciding 
with the onset of increased stratification, as recorded in the gam-
macerane index and reducing bottomwater conditions recorded by 
the homohopane and C28 disnorhopane indices (Kasprak et al., 
2015). If this interval does indeed represent a minimum in produc-
tivity, then it records an inverse relationship between productivity 
and dysoxia in the water column. This pattern implies that low-
oxygen conditions resulted from stratification of the water column 
rather than biological oxygen demand, a condition that could have 
contributed to low nutrient availability and productivity in the sur-
face ocean.

Interestingly, this evidence for reducing conditions is not 
seen in other Panthalassic sections. While evidence for anoxia is 
widespread in Tethyan/proto-Atlantic settings (Kasprak et al., 2015, 
and references therein), no evidence for euxinia has been found at 
the Triassic–Jurassic boundary from the pelagic Mino-Tamba Ter-
rane of Japan (Wignall et al., 2010). The Kennecott Point section 
contains a diverse radiolarian fauna, suggesting basinal restriction 
is not responsible for the localization of anoxia. Instead, euxinic 
conditions may have developed most strongly in a mid-water oxy-
gen minimum, with the abyssal ocean remaining largely oxic to 
suboxic (Algeo et al., 2011).

5.4. Stratification, nutrient cycling, and mass extinction

By combining nitrogen isotope, productivity proxy, and redox 
proxy data, supplemented by the biomarker data published in 
Kasprak et al. (2015), an integrated model of oceanographic condi-
tions across the Triassic–Jurassic boundary at Kennecott Point can 
be developed, with two clear phases of the end-Triassic extinction 
recognizable (Fig. 6).

The first phase, beginning in the latest Rhaetian, is associated 
with enhanced nitrogen fixation in the photic zone, decreased 
productivity, evidence for enhanced particle reactivity of redox-
sensitive elements, and elevated Mo/U ratios, suggesting euxinic 
conditions already developing in the bottom water (Fig. 4; Algeo 
and Tribovillard, 2009). Biomarker data indicate an increasing pre-
dominance of green algae and cyanobacteria, suggesting a phyto-
plankton stressed by limited nutrient availability but still able to 
support a diverse radiolarian assemblage. This phase likely corre-
sponded to a period of intense density stratification of the oceanic 
water column, possibly due to strong climatic warming associ-
ated with the CAMP flood basalt eruptions (McElwain et al., 1999). 
However, the lack of biomarkers for green sulfur bacteria suggests 
that the chemocline generally remained below the base of the 
photic zone. The sparseness in this interval of Choristoceras, which 
as a heteromorph ammonoid was likely a vertical migrant (Ward, 
1979), may reflect increasingly stressed conditions at thermocline 
water depths. There is some indication that similar conditions, 
with low productivity and enhanced nitrogen fixation, prevailed 
around the Norian–Rhaetian boundary, and may have been related 
to the increasing dwarfism and local disappearance of monotid bi-
valves (Ward et al., 2004).

The second phase corresponds to the Triassic–Jurassic bound-
ary, as well as to the appearance of green sulfur bacteria (i.e., 
isorenieratane) and their zooplankton grazers (i.e., gammacerane), 
suggesting a breakdown or shoaling of the chemocline, allowing 
euxinic waters into the photic zone (Fig. 6; Kasprak et al., 2015). 
Although this seems to have been the fatal blow for Triassic radi-
olarians and ammonoids, it corresponds to a modest recovery in 
productivity (Figs. 3, 4). Sedimentary nitrogen isotopes, although 
remaining low, show a consistency not seen in the uppermost 
Rhaetian (Fig. 4). This consistency suggests a new source of ex-
ogenous nitrogen, e.g., the introduction of deepwater ammonium 
into the photic zone, where it could support the productivity of 
those phytoplankton able to survive in the euxinic earliest Jurassic 
environment. This proliferating planktonic community, dependent 
on reduced species (H2S, CH4, NH+

4 ), would have fueled the diver-
sification of Jurassic radiolaria, as a food source and, potentially, 
through the development of symbiotic relationships with radiolar-
ians.

5.5. Timing and causality of Triassic–Jurassic transition events

Blackburn et al. (2013) tied the end-Triassic extinction hori-
zon (as defined by a turnover in sporomorphs) to the initial onset 
of extrusive volcanism associated with the Central Atlantic Mag-
matic Province, and dated the event at 201.564 Ma. The stratified 
pre-extinction phase in the Kennecott Point section began ∼10 m 
below the extinction of Triassic radiolarians, suggesting that either 
the onset of these conditions preceded the initial eruption of the 
CAMP, possibly by over half a million years, and cannot be causally 
linked to it, or that the sporomorph turnover that defines the ter-
restrial ETME was not coincident with the marine extinction event, 
with marine environments potentially having been better buffered 
against the short-term effects of massive volcanism than terrestrial 
environments.

Using the long-term average Rhaetian sedimentation rates of 
the LC and LNR age models (Fig. 3), this stressed interval had a 
duration of ∼400 to 800 kyr, which coincides reasonably well with 
both the duration of the CAMP eruptions (∼600 kyr, Blackburn et 
al., 2013) and the duration of the ecological disturbance seen in 
other Panthalassic sections (Ritterbush et al., 2014; Corsetti et al., 
2015). However, this is orders of magnitude longer than the res-
idence time of nitrogen in the ocean (∼3000 yr; Gruber, 2008), 
suggesting that the marine nitrogen cycle must have settled into 
a new homeostatic equilibrium during this interval. Sedimentary 
denitrification during warm intervals of Earth history is associated 
with low δ15N values, since it is typically quantitative and has no 
net fractionation effect (Algeo et al., 2014), however the Late Tri-
assic world had been free of permanent polar ice for millions of 
years, and it is difficult to associate this event with an increase 
in flooded continental area that would have driven an increase in 
sedimentary denitrification.

If this event does represent an increase in water-column den-
itrification, then the associated decline in productivity would be 
among the first evidence for limitation of marine productivity by 
nitrogen availability on geologically significant timescales. Phos-
phorus has typically been viewed as the ultimate biolimiting nu-
trient (Tyrrell, 1999), but the characteristic timescale over which 
these forms of nutrient limitation can operate has not been deter-
mined. Here, we report limitation of productivity by low N avail-
ability in the open ocean over several hundred thousand years. 
However, it is worth noting that apparent nitrogen limitation is 
limited to a crisis interval and likely related to the eruption of 
the CAMP – it may not be a pervasive feature of greenhouse en-
vironments as has been hypothesized (Saltzman, 2005), nor do we 
see evidence for a “shutdown” of the N cycle (Kidder and Worsley, 
2010), even as euxinia impinged on the photic zone and caused 
mass extinction during the ETME crisis.

6. Conclusions

The Kennecott Point section preserves evidence for a distur-
bance of the open marine nitrogen cycle in the 400–800 kyr imme-
diately preceding the biostratigraphic Triassic–Jurassic boundary. 
This negative excursion in sedimentary nitrogen isotopes repre-
sents a deviation from the Rhaetian “baseline” greenhouse state, 
and likely represents an enhanced component of cyanobacterial 
N fixation from the atmosphere, in response to nitrogen limita-
tion. This interval coincides with a minimum in primary or export 
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Fig. 6. Integrated model of nutrient cycling and marine productivity during the Late Triassic at Kennecott Point. (A) Pre-crisis greenhouse conditions (most of Rhaetian). 
(B) Stratified, nitrogen-limited conditions (Norian–Rhaetian boundary(?) and latest Rhaetian). (C) Crisis interval with influx of euxinic waters into the photic zone (ETME and 
early Hettangian). Letters correspond to intervals in Figs. 4 and 5.
production, as estimated from the organic carbon content and sed-
imentation rate, suggesting that low nitrogen availability limited 
productivity before and during the ETME, the first such evidence 
for nitrogen limitation over geologically significant timescales dur-
ing a mass extinction interval. This interval was characterized by 
the development of stable density stratification below the base 
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of the photic zone, and euxinic conditions in the bottom water; 
the decreasing abundance of heteromorph ammonoids, likely wa-
ter column vertical migrants, may be due to ecological stress in 
the thermocline. The appearance of Jurassic radiolarians coincides 
with evidence for a recovery in productivity, potentially related to 
the introduction of regenerated deep-water ammonium as a new 
exogenous nitrogen source as the chemocline began to impinge on 
the photic zone in the earliest Jurassic.
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